Kaiser Permanente is the newest partner in Hawaiian Electric’s energy-saving Fast DR (Demand Response) program. Organizations that qualify will receive $3,000+ in electricity credits per year and help Oahu use more renewable energy. To sign up, call 94-POWER (947-6937) or visit dr.heco.com.

View our new webinar at dr.heco.com to learn about the benefits of Fast DR.

“Participating in the Fast DR program is just one example of Kaiser Permanente’s environmental stewardship and efforts to improve the communities we serve. Sharing unused power during peak demand time strengthens Hawaii’s energy stability, reduces our carbon footprint, and protects the priceless environment of our island home.”

Tony Moiso, CHFM, CEM
Director, Facilities Services NFS-HI Region

Kaiser Permanente® Look Who’s Saving $1,000s On Their Electric Bill.